Outstanding Regulatory Board: 1997

This board has exemplified standards of excellence
They serve as a model for every board -

They are setting standards that many other boards would be well served to emulate.

Members of this board, current and past, reach deep into our Federation story. They have helped envision and shape the growing organization we are today.

Their rules and regulations have historically been clearly and professionally presented for both candidates and licensed chiropractors.

They have a history of visionary service and an educational commitment to the public.

They have supplied CIN-BAD reports dating back over ten years.

Under their umbrella agency, records of licensed professionals including chiropractic and 37 other agencies went public on the Internet January 31, 1997.

The Consumer Guide to Chiropractic, developed by their vice-chair and public member has been showcased by the Federation at last year’s conference and through widespread distribution. It is a model for breaking down barriers to patient access to the regulatory system.

Consumer QuickTips on Chiropractic is a succinct educational pamphlet, their latest educational effort for patients.

For exemplary service to the public, for the regulatory leadership they define, and for inviting us all to challenge ourselves to do just a little more, just a little better -

Will you join me in commending the fine work done by the New York State Board for Chiropractic?

Accepted by: Dr. Carl Valvo